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Abstract: External walls have a great influence on the thermal and humidity conditions in buildings
as well as on the possibility of reducing energy consumption. While the structural and material
aspects of walls and windows are well known, obtaining a tight connection to reduce thermal bridges
between the window and walls still poses a significant problem. Therefore, a new window installation
system proposed by the authors, eliminating linear and point thermal bridges at the window-to-wall
interface, opens a pathway for lowering energy consumption in buildings and increasing thermal
comfort and thermal efficiency. To prove the effectiveness of this system, numerical and experimental
analyses of heat flow through an outer wall with a window were carried out. The numerical analyses
were performed using the TRISCO software package. It was shown that the proposed solution
eliminated the occurrence of linear thermal bridges at the window-to-wall interface (a linear heat
transmittance coefficient Ψ ≈ 0.007, which meets the requirements of the passive house, was obtained).
Thus, heat losses were reduced by nearly eight times compared to conventional installation systems.
Numerical calculations were experimentally verified.

Keywords: energy conservation; window-to-wall interface; heat flow; heat transmittance coefficient;
thermal bridge; numerical calculation; FEM; heat exchange modelling

1. Introduction

Environmentally friendly activities in the construction industry focus on looking for
opportunities to reduce energy consumption, especially since a European Commission
report [1] showed that, on average, 51% of the annual energy expenditure in a household is
spent on heating or cooling rooms. Heat exchange through the external walls, windows,
doors and thermal bridges has the greatest impact on energy consumption. According
to [2,3], heat flow is the cause of 40–60% of total energy loss, while Najjar et al. [4] estimated
it to be up to 70%.

In [5–7], it was suggested that the external wall structure, and the type of materials
they are made of, are crucial in limiting heat losses. Newly constructed buildings, especially
energy-efficient and passive ones, must meet strict criteria in terms of energy savings and
the sustainable use of natural resources. Reduction in heat losses can be achieved through
the appropriate selection of materials as well as through structural and technological
solutions. In the case of windows, heat losses can be significantly reduced by increasing
the number of panes. Arici et al. [8] showed that replacing a double-glazed window with a
triple-glazed one resulted in energy savings of about 50%, while the use of a four-glazed
window resulted in 67% savings.

Although the proper design of external walls is possible through use of numerical
analyses, thermal bridges occurring at the window-to-wall interface are still a major chal-
lenge. Holownia [9] showed that linear bridges are responsible for about 20% of the total
heat losses through the external wall. In areas where thermal bridges occur, in addition
to the increase in heat flow, there is a decrease in temperature, which may cause surface
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condensation and mould appearance [10]. Ujma and Kysiak [11] indicated that, apart
from deterioration in user comfort (e.g., lower room temperature, occurrence of air drafts),
thermal bridges also contribute to crack formation on the building facade. Therefore, when
designing the building envelope, thermal bridges are subjected to special structural and
energy analysis.

The linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ is the basic parameter characterizing
linear thermal bridges. Usually, it is adopted based on the technical literature (e.g.,
catalogues [12–14] and standards [15]) or it is calculated analytically according to [16].
The correct determination of linear and point heat transmittance coefficients allows deter-
mination of the influence of thermal bridges on heat losses. Pawlowski [17] and Martin
et al. [18] point out that the standard based or analytically calculated thermal bridges
may differ by about 20% compared to the actual values. The authors state that numerical
calculations achieve results with 95% accuracy and therefore consider them to be more
advisable. Similarly, Viot et al. [19] recommend performing numerical calculations for each
newly introduced solution, instead of using commonly available catalogues. Additionally,
most studies on thermal bridges are based on a one-dimensional heat flow analysis. It was
shown in [20] that such an approach may produce unreliable results. Taoum et al. [21]
suggest that two-dimensional and three-dimensional analyses provide better solutions.
They also recommend using mesh sizes smaller than those used in conventional finite
element methods (FEM), although this lengthens the computation time.

Some authors believe that the most reliable way to determine the value of thermal
bridges is to combine numerical calculations with experimental studies. Zalewski et al. [22]
examined thermal bridges in prefabricated building walls. The heat flow was controlled
using thermocouples, an infrared camera and fluxmeters. The experimental results were
compared with the numerical results. A similar approach to the analysis of thermal bridges
in the external wall was presented in [23]. Various window elements were tested in a
specially designed “hot box” device equipped with a measuring system and an infrared
camera. A percentage discrepancy between the experimental and numerical results of
about 5.0 to 7.0% was recorded.

Experimental tests in thermal chambers and numerical analyses suggest that window
installation in the thermal insulation layer is the most optimal with respect to lowering
of the linear heat transmittance coefficient, and thus reducing heat losses. Cappelletti
et al. [24] analysed thermal bridges formed during the installation of wooden windows
in the external wall. Linear heat transmittance coefficients were calculated for three cases
of the window position relative to the wall face and for three methods of insulation of
the hole perimeter. The analyses showed that moving windows towards the insulation
layer, depending on the method of jamb insulation, reduced the value of the linear heat
transmittance coefficient Ψ by 58 to 75%. Research by Misiopecki et al. [25] showed that
the best approach was to position the window in the middle of the insulating layer—as
a result the linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ was decreased by about 50%. Similar
analyses were carried out in [26], in which the authors paid attention to linear bridges
occurring in the vicinity of steel lintels depending on the position of the window in the
jambs. The authors suggest that the optimal position of the window is achieved when three
conditions are met: parallel distribution of isotherms proving the continuity of the thermal
coating, a low Ψ coefficient ensuring reduction in heat losses, and high temperature of the
internal surface to avoid the risk of condensation. Pawlowski and Krajewska [27] showed
that insulation extended over the frame, compared to a non-insulated frame, decreased the
linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ by about 20%, while the minimum temperature on
the internal wall surface in place of a thermal bridge was higher by about 2 ◦C.

A number of studies [28–30] show that, apart from the optimal positioning of the
window in the outer wall, the technological aspects of the window-to-wall interface are
also important, especially to ensure the air- and watertightness of such connections. A
lack of tightness results in deterioration in thermal and humidity parameters. Van Den
Bossche et al. [28] examined the influence of different window installation methods on
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airtightness and suggested that, when installing with an airtight membrane, it is important
not only to use it, but also to apply the correct method and sequence of installation steps.
Van Linden and Van Den Bossche [29] emphasize that even in laboratory conditions it
is difficult to obtain waterproof tight connections between the wall and window. They
recommend the use of special gaskets and linings, which, however, further complicate the
window installation process. Konstantinov and Safiullov [30] drew attention to another
important aspect of installing windows in a thermal insulation layer. While analysing
existing assembly technologies, they found that most of the proposed installation systems
were adapted to the window installation in low-rise residential buildings. Installation from
the outside of the building is therefore easier and no additional equipment is required for
working at heights. The authors emphasize that there are no appropriate assembly systems
for multi-storey residential buildings that would not generate high costs.

In [31,32], it was shown that the use of proper mounting elements, such as a spe-
cial composite windowsill beam, for window installation, improved the temperature
distribution in external walls. The freezing zone of such a wall was reduced, thanks to
which there was no risk of damaging the wall due to water freezing in the pores of the
walls and there was no risk of mould or fungus development on the inner surface of the
window-to-wall interface.

Currently, the question arises whether it is possible to design such a system of window
installation to avoid the formation of thermal bridges at the window-to-wall interface. This
would mean obtaining a linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ ≤ 0.01, as recommended
by the Passive House Institute [33]. Such a connection would have to be both air- and
watertight, and the assembly method should be universal enough to be used for standard
wall structures used in contemporary construction and for any type and shape of window
profile. Moreover, the connection should ensure an appropriate temperature on the inner
surface of the window-to-wall interface to eliminate the risk of condensation and mould
growth. These requirements are met by the solution discussed in this article. Analyses
of heat flow through a wall with a window installed according to a patented system are
presented. A special composite frame with a variable cross-section was used to install the
window. The analyses covered the cross-section under the window, where the frame, in
addition to its stabilizing and insulating role, transfers loads from the window and sill.
Additionally, the side and upper cross-sections, where the frame serves only a stabilizing
and insulating function, were also analysed.

2. Aim and Range

The aim of this investigation was to analyse heat flow through an external wall with a
window installed in a so-called warm installation system using a special composite frame,
according to the system elaborated and patented [34] by one of the co-authors of this work,
and to compare this with a conventionally installed window, i.e., using mounting foam.
Particular attention was paid to the influence of the window type, the thickness of the
thermal insulation layer and the location of the window in the insulation layer on the
linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ. The demand for technologies that improve building
thermal insulation properties justifies the focus on the elimination of thermal bridges at
the window-to-wall interface. Taking into account the fact that the proper installation of
windows plays an important role in reducing energy consumption today, the results of the
research will directly benefit building users (by lowering heating costs, improving thermal
comfort, reducing the risk of water vapor condensation and mould growth), and indirectly
the whole of society (by reducing greenhouse gas emissions).

As part of this work, three sections of the window installation system were analysed:
the bottom, sides and top (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Diagram of analysed sections of the window installation system: i—internal, e—external.

Thermal analyses were carried out with TRISCO software [35], based on the finite
element method. Some of the numerical calculation results were experimentally verified.
The verification included temperature measurement at the selected points of the test stand,
i.e., the external wall of one of the buildings on the Czestochowa University of Technology
campus, with two windows installed in the abovementioned way. The analytical calcula-
tions of the linear heat transmittance coefficient were performed in accordance with the
standard [15].

3. Description of the Analysed Installation System

According to the passive house requirements, the total heat transmittance coefficient of
the window cannot exceed 0.8 W/(m2·K) [33]. The window assembly should ensure air- and
water-tightness as well as continuous insulation of the building envelope. Unfortunately,
assembly systems available on the market, which are based on steel angles, wooden
foundations or even special plastic consoles, do not ensure continuous thermal insulation
of the outer wall. Most often, thermal bridges are formed at the window-to-wall interface,
especially given that the mounting foam used for sealing degrades over time, and tends to
soak up water at pruning sites. As a result, after a short period of use, especially in winter,
linear thermal bridges appear around the windows. Additionally, anchors and other metal
mounting elements contribute to the formation of point bridges. The resulting thermal
bridges eliminate the energy benefits resulting from the use of windows with better energy
parameters. A derivative of thermal bridges is the formation of dampness at jambs where
fungus and moulds develop.

The analysed installation system (Figure 2) ensures continuity of thermal insulation. It
is a modified solution of the window installation discussed in [32].
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Figure 2. Analysed installation system: (a) components of the installation system; (b) dimensions of
the window mounting space [36].

A window is mounted in a special composite frame (1), whose shape and dimensions
depend on the window profile, the structure of the load-bearing wall and the thickness of
the thermal insulation layer. The lower part of the frame is a sill beam (2) playing the role
of the load-bearing and insulating part. The beam is widened in the place intended for the
installation of the internal (3) and external (4) windowsills. The frame with the window is
inserted into the window mounting space, which must be 60 mm wider than the window
width w (30 mm at the left and 30 mm at the right side of the window) and 90 mm greater
than the window height h (30 mm from the top and 60 mm from the bottom of the window).
The shape of the frame is designed so that the frame overlaps the wall and closely fills the
space between the wall and the window joinery. The frame is attached to the wall with
expansion plugs (5) only from the inside of the room, as a result of which the plugs do
not transfer heat from the room to the outside. The complete tightness of the assembly
system is ensured by additional cover strips (6), which are glued to the frame after it has
been installed in the wall. On the inside a vapour-proof tape is used, and on the outside, a
vapour-permeable one. All parts of the frame are made of a rigid foamed composite having
a heat transfer coefficient of 0.02 W/(m·K). The special coating of polyester and polyurea
resins (7) applied to the surface of the composite parts makes them resistant to moisture
and UV radiation. The mounting composite frame can be freely configured depending on
the shape and size of the window.

The proposed installation system is easy to implement and is only apparently more
expensive than the conventional one. The additional cost of the composite frame is com-
pensated by a three-times shorter installation time compared to the process which utilizes
consoles for the purpose of mounting the same window in the thermal insulation layer.
The shortening of the time results, among others, from the fact that the correct arrange-
ment of the window with the mounting frame in the light of the jamb does not require
special long-term levelling, so less time is spent on insulating the window-to-wall interface.
Additionally, the proposed installation system significantly reduces human errors.

4. Experimental Verification of the Numerical Model of Heat Transfer

An experimental verification of the numerical calculations was performed. The nu-
merical analyses were performed using the VOLTRA and TRISCO programs. VOLTRA is a
thermal analysis program for transient heat transfer in three-dimensional rectangular ob-
jects. VOLTRA is an extension of TRISCO providing time-dependent boundary conditions.
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The numerical models analysing heat transfer through the wall separating a room,
having a constant temperature of 20 ◦C and the external environment having a variable
temperature, were verified. In the numerical simulations, the boundary conditions of
the thermal resistances for horizontal heat flow were assumed to have Rsi = 0.13 and
Rse = 0.04 (m2·K)/W. Several 3D numerical models were developed, where materials with
different thermal properties were denoted using different colours. For each material,
appropriate properties were defined, i.e., thermal conductivity, material density and specific
heat. The grid unit in the numerical models was 1 mm. The intersection points of three
orthogonal grid planes inside or at the surface of material blocks were nodes of the system.
A detailed description of the numerical models is given in [31]. The test stand and the
numerical models for the bottom cross-section of the windows are presented in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Test stand and numerical models for bottom sections of windows installed in (a) a conven-
tional way and (b) using a composite frame: P1.1 ÷ 5 and P2.1 ÷ 5—measurement points in wall,
N1.1 ÷ −5 and N2.1 ÷ −5—corresponding numerical nodes (i—internal, e—external).

The numerically calculated temperature distribution in the wall for both considered
cases is shown in Figure 4. The numerical results in the selected nodes were compared
with the temperature recorded in the corresponding measurement points of the test stand
(Figure 5). The figures show the analyses based on the external temperature measured
every hour on 19 January 2021.
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Figure 5. Temperature vs. time for bottom sections of windows installed in external wall: (a) in
conventional way, (b) using composite frame. Points P1.1 ÷ P2.5—experimental results, nodes
N1.1 ÷ N2.5—numerical results.

There was a clear difference whereby higher temperatures, by about 2 ◦C, occurred
in the model of the window with the composite frame (Figure 4b). Due to lower heat
transfer in this model, lower heat losses occurred at the window-to-wall interface. Similar
differences were registered at the measuring points.

The average difference between the numerically calculated and the experimentally
measured temperatures was 1.5 ◦C for the wall with the conventionally installed window,
and 0.7 ◦C for the wall with the window installed using the composite frame. The tempera-
ture difference at points P1.4, P1.5, P2.4 and P2.5 resulted from the position of these points
in the actual wall from 1920. In the case of point P1.4 and node N1.4 the difference of 1.9 ◦C
was most likely due to the material heterogeneity of the wall. The numerical simulation
takes into account a single thermal conductivity coefficient representing both bricks and
mortar, while in the actual masonry, the bricks were joined with a mortar having a different
thermal conductivity coefficient than the bricks. The thermocouple at the measurement
point P1.4 was placed in the volume of the mortar. For the temperature differences of
approximately 3 ◦C for the point P1.5 and node N1.5 and approximately 2 ◦C for the point
P2.5 and node N2.5, both measurement points P1.5 and P2.5 were located in the styrofoam
layer, which most likely lost its original insulating properties with the passage of time,
especially since the thermal insulation of the building was made of white styrofoam in the
1990s, at a time when technological regimes were not strictly followed. The calculations
were based on catalogue thermal conductivity coefficients. In order to avoid these inconve-
niences, it is planned to conduct similar experiments in a special “hot-box” in the future.
The same analyses were performed for the side and top sections. The obtained results
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were similar to the results for the bottom section. The authors considered the consistency
of the numerical and experimental results to be sufficient. Thus, further analyses of heat
transmittance coefficient were only performed numerically.

5. Analysis of Heat Transfer in the Wall
5.1. Analytical Calculations

The values of the linear heat transmittance coefficient were determined based on the
results of numerical analysis and on Formula (1) according to standard [16]:

Ψ = L2D − ∑Ni
i=1 Ui·li, (1)

where:
Ψ—linear heat transmittance coefficient [W/(m·K)],
L2D—thermal coupling coefficient [W/(m·K)],
Ui—wall heat transfer coefficient [W/(m2·K)],
li—length of wall for which value Ui is valid [m].
The thermal coupling coefficient was calculated from Formula (2) from the stan-

dard [16]:

L2D =
Φ

∆T
, (2)

where:
Φ—heat flow value [W] determined based on numerical calculations performed in the

TRISCO program,
∆T—temperature difference [◦C].
According to [37], the thermal calculations should also take into account the external

wall composition and the values of the linear heat transmittance coefficient should be
calculated for each section where it changes. The sections and the corresponding heat
transfer coefficients Ui in the analysed numerical models are shown in Figure 6. A detailed
description of the numerical models is provided in Section 5.2.
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The guidelines of the Passive House Institute [33] as well as the PN-EN ISO 13788:2018
standard [38] indicate the need to verify whether there is a risk of mould and fungus growth
in the area of the thermal bridges (hygiene criterion). To avoid it, the following condition
must be met:

fRsi ≥ fRsi(crit) (3)
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The temperature factor is determined according to Formula (4):

fRsi =
Tsi,min − Te

Ti − Te
(4)

where:
fRsi—temperature factor at the internal surface [-],
Tsi,min—minimum interior surface temperature according to heat flow calculation [◦C],
Te—outside temperature according to heat flow calculation [◦C],
Ti—inside temperature according to heat flow calculation [◦C].
On the other hand, the critical temperature factor fRsi(crit) can be defined in one of three

ways:

• in a simplified way assuming room temperature Ti = 20 ◦C and humidity ϕ = 50%,
fRsi(crit) = 0.72,

• in an exact way according to the procedure described in [38],
• according to [33] for the selected world region—in the case of Poland fRsi(crit) = 0.75.

The quality of window installation can also be confirmed by the increase in the
heat transfer coefficient ∆U (efficiency criterion) in the place of the thermal bridge at the
interface between a wall and a window. According to [33] the heat transfer coefficient ∆U
is calculated from Formula (5):

∆U =
∑ Ψinstall,i·linstall,i

Aw
(5)

where:
∆U—increase in the heat transfer coefficient depending on the window installation

[W/(m2·K)],
Ψinstall,i—linear heat transmittance coefficient of the respective installation situation

[W/(m·K)],
linstall,i—length of the relevant installation situation [m],
Aw—window area [m2]—the calculations were performed for the following window

dimensions: 1.23 × 1.48 m.
The Passive House Institute recommends taking the efficiency criterion for the window

installation system equal to ∆U = 0.05 W/(m2·K). According to the Institute recommenda-
tions [33], the heat transfer coefficient was calculated for the installed window as follows:

Uinstalled =
Uw·Aw + ∑ Ψinstall,i·linstall,i

Aw
(6)

where:
Uinstalled—heat transfer coefficient of the installed window [W/(m2·K)],
Uw—heat transfer coefficient before installation [W/(m2·K)],
Ψinstall,i—linear heat transmittance coefficient of the respective installation situation

[W/(m·K)],
linstall,i—length of the respective installation situation [m],
Aw—window area [m2].

5.2. Calculation Variants

The numerical models developed to analyse and determine the best variant among
the currently used window installation systems, consisted of the following parts:

• an external wall made of autoclaved aerated concrete blocks with conductivity coeffi-
cient λ = 0.22 W/(m·K) and a thickness of 240 mm,

• polystyrene thermal insulation with conductivity coefficient λ = 0.036 W/(m·K) and
four thicknesses: 150, 200, 250 and 300 mm,
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• two types of windows with heat transfer coefficients: Uw = 0.9 W/(m2·K),
λ = 0.096 W/(m·K) for a standard window and Uw = 0.6 W/(m2·K), λ = 0.06 W/(m·K)
for a passive window,

• a composite mounting frame with thermal conductivity coefficient λ = 0.02 W/(m·K),
• a reinforced concrete lintel with thermal conductivity coefficient λ = 1.7 W/(m·K).

For each calculation variant, the impact of shifting the window relative to the thermal
insulation layer was examined, starting from the position of the window flush aligned with
the external face of the wall up to the window flush aligned with the external face of the
insulation layer (Figure 7). It was assumed that the minimal wall height from the inside is
h1= triple wall thicknesses [16] and the window length is h2 = 1000 mm. In the model, the
wall had a width of w = 1000 mm. The wall thickness t changes depending on the adopted
thermal insulation layer thickness. The model outline is presented in Figure 7.
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A 3D numerical analysis with steady-state heat flow was applied. The following
boundary conditions were used: heat transfer resistances Rsi = 0.13 and Rse = 0.04 (m2·K)/W
for horizontal heat flow, Rsi = 0.10 (m2·K)/W for upward and Rsi = 0.17 (m2·K)/W for
downward heat flow. The internal and external temperatures were assumed to be constant:
Ti = 20 ◦C and Te = −20 ◦C. The wall and the mounting frame were modelled with
hexahedral elements. In Figure 8, the materials and the surface boundary conditions are
marked with different colours.
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A system of linear equations was built based on the energy balance technique and
solved using a fast iterative method. According to [35] potential non-linear problems were
solved using different cycles of adjusted linear systems. In total, almost 350 variants were
calculated for the three assembly sections. The numbering system was used whereby
the three digits denote the cross-section, the thickness of the thermal insulation, and the
window type respectively, (Figure 9).
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5.3. Results and Discussion

The thermal and relative humidity parameters of the proposed installation system
were analysed based on the numerical and analytical calculation results to verify whether
this system met the efficiency and hygiene criterions required by the Passive House Institute.
The obtained results were compared with the calculations performed for the conventional
methods of installing windows using assembly foam.

5.3.1. Analysis of Temperature Parameters

The change in the linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ depending on the window
shift relative to the external surface is presented in Figure 10, for example, for the bottom
and top sections.
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Figure 10. Linear heat transmittance coefficient for: (a) bottom, (b) top section—numerical
calculation results.

The results show that the linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ changes as the window
shifts relative to the wall face. The Ψ coefficient decreases as the window moves outwards,
into the insulation layer, only up to a certain position. Further relocation causes the
coefficient to grow again. When using 150- and 200-mm insulation layers, the optimal
position of the window in the insulation layer is approximately 1/3 of the maximum
possible shift of the window towards the outside. When using 250- and 300-mm insulation
layers, this shift is about 1/2 of the possible window shift. Similar results were obtained
for the side sections.
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The window type has only a slight effect on the Ψ coefficient, especially for the side
and top sections. For the bottom section, the average difference between the results for the
window with a heat transfer coefficient of Uw = 0.9 W/(m2·K) and Uw = 0.6 W/(m2·K) was
0.0003 W/(m2·K).

The lowest values of the linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ were obtained for
the wall with 150- and 200-mm thick layers of thermal insulation and the window with
Uw = 0.6 W/(m2·K), while the highest were for the wall with the 300 mm thick layer of
thermal insulation and the window with Uw = 0.9 W/(m2·K). The linear heat transmittance
coefficient Ψ ranged within 0.006 to 0.015 W/(m·K). Although the conclusion is that due
to the linear bridges occurring at the window-to-wall interface, it is enough to use a layer
of insulation with a thickness of 150 and 200 mm, it should be remembered that when
designing walls, we cannot limit ourselves to the areas where the windows are installed.
The heat loss over the entire wall area should be taken into account.

The Passive House Institute [33] assumes that the requirement of a “thermal-bridge-
free design” for buildings with an ordinary geometry is met when:

ψ ≤ 0.01 W/(m·K) (7)

The analysis of heat transfer showed that this requirement was fulfilled in over 80% of
the analysed cases.

Figure 11 shows the temperature distribution for the bottom, side and top cross-
sections for the wall with an insulation layer of 150 mm and window Uw = 0.9 W/(m2·K),
where the window flush was aligned with the face of the external wall.
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The location of the window in the wall mainly affects the isotherms near the external
part of the wall. The regions of non-linear heat flow with non-parallel isotherms are
relatively small. Despite the differences in the sections of the assembly frame, the shape of
the isotherms is similar. This means that around the window there are no places with a
significantly reduced temperature, which could lead to condensation.

For all the analysed installation variants, the temperature factor fRsi was verified and
the condition (3) was met, both when the critical temperature factor fRsi(crit) was equal to
0.72 and 0.75.

The heat transfer coefficient ∆U was calculated for 116 variants of the window installa-
tion. The window had dimensions of 1.23 × 1.48 m. In all cases, the calculated values were
lower than the recommended value of 0.05 W/(m2·K) (see Equation (5)). The heat transfer
coefficients Uinstalled were also calculated, as well as the percentage increase in the heat
transfer coefficient of the window after installation relative to the non-installed window.
The calculation results are presented in Table 1.
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Table 1. Results of efficiency criterion.

Heat Transfer Coefficient ∆U [W/(m2·K)]

Isolating layer thickness [mm] 150 150 200 200 250 250 300 300

Window Uw [W/(m2·K)] 0.9 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.9 0.6 0.9 0.6

Average ∆U [W/(m2·K)] 0.0213 0.0208 0.0221 0.0217 0.0248 0.0244 0.0279 0.0275

Average percentage
increase in Uinstalled [%] 2.4 3.5 2.5 3.6 2.8 4.1 3.1 4.6

Considering the linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ, the best results were obtained
for the external wall with the 150 mm thick thermal insulation layer. With increase in the
insulation thickness for both the analysed window types, the value of ∆U increases.

5.3.2. Comparison of Different Window Installation Systems

The analysed installation system was compared with the conventional installation of
windows using assembly foam. The following installation variants were analysed:

• V1—installation system with composite sill beam and frame around the window,
• V2—installation of the window in the thermal insulation layer on the sill beam with

insulation overlapping the window frame,
• V3—installation of the window flush aligned with the face of the wall using a foam

assembly with an uninsulated frame,
• V4—installation of the window flush aligned with the face of the wall using a foam

assembly with insulation overlapping the window frame,
• V5—installation of the window partly in the wall and partly in the thermal insulation

layer using assembly foam and insulation overlapping the window frame.

For each analysed installation variant, the following data were assumed:

• external wall: autoclaved aerated concrete blocks, thickness: 240 mm, conductivity
coefficient: λ = 0.22 W/(m·K)

• insulation layer: styrofoam, thickness: 150 mm, conductivity coefficient:
λ = 0.036 W/(m·K)

• heat transfer coefficients of window: Uw = 0.9 W/(m2·K)
• conductivity coefficient of assembly foam: λ = 0.035 W/(m·K).

The calculation results for the individual installation variants are presented in Table 2
and Figure 12.

Among the analysed installation variants, the V1 variant exhibited the best hygrother-
mal parameters. This variant was the only one that met the requirements of the Passive
House Institute. Compared to the conventional methods of window installation using
mounting foam (V3, V4, V5), the linear heat transmittance coefficient Ψ was lower by
approximately 88%, 82% and 74%, respectively, which means that heat losses due to the
linear thermal bridges at the window-to-wall interface were about eight times lower for the
V1 variant.

The installation of the window only on the composite sill beam (V2) allowed the heat
transfer coefficient to be reduced compared to the V3, V4 and V5 variants by 73%, 59%
and 41%, respectively. Installation of the window according to the V1 variant worsened
the window parameter Uinstalled by only 4.5%, while the installation of windows with the
assembly foam (V3 ÷ V5 variants) increased Uinstalled from 16.4% to 36.3%. Additionally,
it should be noted that the mounting frame was more resistant to external factors (UV
radiation, wind, moisture) than the mounting foam, as the properties of the latter tended to
rapidly deteriorate.
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Table 2. Comparison of thermal parameters of analysed variants of window installation.

Variants of Window Installation

V1 V2 V3 V4 V5

Installation scheme
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6. Conclusions

Based on the performed analyses, it can be concluded that it is possible to eliminate
the occurrence of linear thermal bridges at the window-to-wall interface (zero linear heat
transmittance coefficient). The installation system proposed by the authors using the
composite frame meets the efficiency and hygiene criteria required by the Passive House
Institute. It was observed that:

• due to the linear heat transfer coefficient Ψ, a 150–200 mm thick insulation layer is
sufficient, unless a thicker thermal insulation layer is required for other requirements
for external walls;

• the windows thermal parameters do not have a significant influence on the heat loss
at the window installation site, but the method of window installation (in the wall or
in the insulation layer) has an impact on deterioration of the thermal properties of the
windows; the Uw coefficient for the window after installation increases;
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• considering the linear heat transmittance coefficient, there is an optimal position of
window shift relative to the external face of the wall;

• in each of the analysed cases, there is no risk of mould or fungus growth on the inner
surface of the window-to wall interface;

• the proposed installation system using a composite mounting frame, instead of mount-
ing foam, results in almost eight times lower heat losses (occurring due to the linear
thermal bridge at the window-to-wall interface).
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